CINEREOUS VULTURES
Aegypius monachus
Conservation status: Near Threatened
Ptera (silent P!):
Female
Hatch date: 5/12/2006 at Buffalo Zoo
No leg band
Dominant of the pair
Loves playing with sticks and training with
keepers
Virginia:
Female
Hatch date: 6/6/2006 at Living Desert Zoo
Has a metal band on left leg
Loves to tag along with Ptera
In the wild, cinereous vultures can be found
over a wide range, from southeastern Europe,
through central Asia into Mongolia and
southern China.
They are the largest of the old world vultures
(found in the "Old World" or Europe, Asia, and
Africa), weighing up to 30lbs with a wing span
of over 10 feet!
Continue for some fun activities to do related
to our cinereous vultures both at home and
while visiting the zoo!

AT HOME ACTIVITIES
Backyard Bird Watch
Time: However long you have • Materials: None
(optional: paper tube binoculars and a journal)
Here's what to do...
1. Look outside! This can be done from a window while you
are inside or you can go exploring outside with your
binoculars.
2. Use your eyes and ears to see what you can find.
a. Do you hear bird chirps or songs?
b. Do you see evidence of birds? Such as white patches
on the ground, feathers, or nests.
c. Do you see birds perched on things? For example,
branches, wires, or bird feeders.
d. Are there birds flying in the sky above you?
3. Spend some time simply watching, listening, and
enjoying being outside with the birds.
4. If you brought a journal, take notes about your
experience!
a. Try this activity again on another day and see what
differences you can find.

Whether inside looking out,
or outside looking up, pause
and see what you can find!

AT HOME ACTIVITIES
Bird Nest Snack
Time: 10 minutes • Materials: Chocolate Chips, Chow Mein
Noodles, Candy Eggs
Here's what to do...
1. Pull out all of your ingredients in front of you!
2. Melt your chocolate chips in a bowl for 30 second
increments, stirring until smooth.
3. Add the noodles to the bowl and toss until they are
coated. Now it is time to build your nest!
4. Use around 2 tablespoons of materials and shape your
nest; add your candy eggs on top and then let the nest
firm up before serving!
• https://www.dinneratthezoo.com/birds-nest-cookies/ •
Be creative! All bird nests are unique.
Birds use many different materials.
Try experimenting with different
ingredients!
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AT THE ZOO ACTIVITIES
Feather Count
Time: Throughout your visit • Materials: Feather Card, crayon
Identify different bird species by looking at feathers! How
many birds are Zoo residents? Can you find any native birds
that make their home at the Zoo?
Here's what to do...
1. See how many feathers you can find throughout your
visit and make a guess as to which bird they belong to!
Draw what you find so you remember when at home.
a. It can be fun to note if you found the feather on the
bird or on the ground. Birds molt, or shed & regrow,
their feathers throughout the year, just like we shed
our hair.

__________

Peacock Feather

__________

__________

__________

__________

AT THE ZOO ACTIVITIES
Blank Park Zoo Bird Bingo
Time: However long you want • Materials: Blank Park Zoo
Bingo card, crayon
Here's what to do...
1. Read over the bingo card and talk about where you
might find them at the zoo. Start walking in search! Use
your eyes and ears to find the birds.
a. Complete a row or the entire board!

Southern Cassowary

Bald Eagle

Cinerous Vulture

Crowned Crane

Mr. White the Peacock

Golden Weaver

Tawny Frogmouth

Guinea Fowl

Victoria Crowned Pigeon

